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Our Exchanges .  
We are surprised to notice that the 

exchange column has been omitted in 
several of the publications which have 
come to us this month. 

We are pleased to welcome the fol-
• lowing exchanges: The Iris, Girls' High 

School, Philadelphia, Pa ; The Vail-
Deane Budget, Elizabeth, N. J.; The 
Quill, Sanford, Maine; School Record, 
Newburyport, Mass. 

We noted the fact that the February 
issue of the Helois appeared in a new 
cover. 

We wish to inform The Quill that 
Trenton is in New Jersey and not in 
Pennsylvania 

" No wonder that me darling is cross-eyed," 
Said love-sick Pat to his mother. 
" For both of her eyes is so pretty 
That each wants to look at the other."—Ex. 

He was an earnest minister ; and one 
Sunday in the course of a sermon on the 
significance of. little things, he said, 
" The hand which made the mighty 
heavens, made a grain of sand ; which 
made the lofty mountains, made a drop 
of water ; which made you, made the 
grass of the field; which made me, 
made a daisy."—Ex. 

'' May I print a kiss on your lips ? " I asked ; 
And she nodded the sweet permission— 
Then we went to press 
And I rather guess 
We printed a large edition.—Ex. 

Teacher—"Can anyone tell me the 
tense of this verb ? " 

Boy (in uncertain tone)—" Imperfect 
indicative." 

Teacher—Yes ; but what voice ? " 
Boy (hastily raising his hand)—" Mine, 

sir."—Ex. 

Alice—" What a gallant person Mr. 
Dunkley is. He never addresses ine 
without beginning ' Fair Miss '" 

Dorothy—''Oh, that's force of habit. 
He used to be a car conductor."—Ex. 

Tittle Willie had a mirror, 
And he licked the back all off, 

thinking in his childish error 
It would cure the whooping cough. 

At the funeral Willie's mother 
Smartly said to Mrs. Brown, 

" 'Twas a chilly day for Willie 
When the mercury went down.'Ex. 

Original  Fun.  

Ikey—" \ at kint of lights do you use 
in your store, Shakey, gas lights or elec
tric lights? " 

Jakey—" I uses nodings but Israel-
H. A. S. 

Old Lncle Se/ers—"It 'pears to me 
that a man is jus' like the bottom of a 
fraction the greater he reckons to be 
the less his real value is." j. s. B. 

Mr. S., on going out to the stable, 
found his coachman suspended from the 
ceiling by a rope around his waist. 

" What is the matter, Pat ? " 
O im tired of life, and O im hangin' 

meself." 
" Why don't you put the rope around 

your neck ? " 
" Thin how would Oi git me breath?' 

A. B. A. 

Ma, what s the difference between 
the wax-figure of a woman and dad's 
keeping me from the circus to-day ? " 

" ̂  hy, I don't know, my boy ; what 
is it?" 

" One's a sham dame and the other's a 
—oh! let go my ear, will you ? I ain't 
done nothing."—The ^Esculapian. 

I have no notion of a truly great man 
who could not be all sorts of great 
men.— Carlyle. 
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Sarah Yardly Ely. 

Supervisor  in  High and Grammar Departments  in  th e  Model  
School .  

"JJ^MONG the people whom we know," 
says Phillips Brooks, " it is not 

those who, meteor-like, are ever on the 
rush after some visible charge and work 
to whom we owe the most. It is the 
lives, like the stars, which simply pour 
down on us the calm light of their bright 
and faithful being, up to which we look 
and out of which we gather the deepest 
calm and courage.'' 

It is this depth and intensity of per
sonality that has been the power of Miss 
Ely's life to bless the lives of her girls 
Centered on their welfare, it has held 
them in its sympathy, inspired them by 
its strength and drawn them slowly and 
surely into a world of higher being. 

Sarah Yardly Ely was born at Yardly, 
Pa, and at an early age moved to Lambert-
ville, N. J. It was in the high-school of 
this place that she prepared for the 
Normal, which she entered before her 
fifteenth year, an exception to the general 
rule pertaining to age being made in her 
favor. She completed her course in the 
Normal, graduating in February with 
the highest honor of the class, and on 
the following Monday entered the Model 
as teacher and pupil. During this period 
she taught two or three classes daily and 

recited in Latin, French and Greek pre
paratory to Vassar College. At the 
close of this course, the plan for college 
having been reluctantly given up, Miss 
Ely accepted a position as regular 
teacher in the Model School and was 
soon made instructor of mathematics, 
teaching all the classes in the girls' de
partment with the exception of o ne 

The giving up of college, however, did 
not mean the giving up of more advanced 
work. For four years Miss Ely followed 
the course of Modern History with the 
" Study-at-Home Society," of Boston, 
and has since taken courses in profes
sional work and mathematics at the 
summer schools in connection with 
Clark University, Worcester, Mass, and 
Cornell University, Ithaca, N. Y. 

In 1887, in addition to her position as 
instructor in mathematics, Miss Ely was 
appointed supervisor of the Grammar 
and High School in the girls depart
ment. The increased responsibility of 
this position made it imperative that her 
home be nearer the work, so the same 
year Miss Ely moved to Trenton and 
located in the vicinity of the school, 
where she has since resided. From 
that time to the present, Miss Ely has 
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bad tbe teaching of the High School 
mathematics as well as the entire super
vision of the girls' Grammar and High 
School Grades in the Model Depart
ment. 

Wo feel that to her exceptionally rare 
powers of judgment is due that spirit of 
progress which continues to characterize 
all the work under her direction. Hers 
is that judgment rarely found, the result
ant of a searching intellect combined 
with a strong natural love of justice. It 
is a judgment that allows neither the 
bias of personal prejudice nor the habits 
of t ime to diminish its value. 

It is this clearness of insight, added to 
a rich experience in teaching, which has 
made Miss Ely's opinions on educational 
matters of worth to all. 

In all the complex mechanism of her 
department, nothing is neglected, while 
no girl ever feels that the claims of 
Miss Ely's position crowd out for a 
moment her personal interest in each 
student. She has time to apply the 
course in accord with individual taste 
or limitation as well as to arrange the 
program for two hundred, time to listen 
to the perplexities, be they great or 
small, and to adjust the grievance, real 
or imaginary. To the mind of her girls 
she is the exponent of sympathy, of jus
tice, of s trength. 

It would be difficult indeed to picture 
a Model School without a Miss Ely, or 
to associate Miss Ely with any other 
than a Model School. Her long con
nection with this institution has identi
fied her very closely with its life, and 
with the lives of the many girls who 
have found in her teaching the art of 
the personal touch—that touch which 
lives from life to life and broadens with 
the years. 

MARY EMMA JONES, 
Model '98. 

An Arbor Day Al legory.  
RBOB DAY has its retrospect and its 
prospect. There are trees and trees. 

Some have but a short life-history; some, 
yet standing erect and green, tell their 
years in centuries. 

Nearly three hundred years ago a 
sapling from England drifted across the 
Atlantic to America's shores. It was in 
May, a suitable time for tree-planting, 
and Virginia has not a forbidding climate, 
still it was long in rooting, and only the 
persevering efforts of John Smith kept 
it from destruction. Once, before it had 
made any growth, by some accident it 
came entirely out of the ground. Lord 
Delaware arrived just in time to set it 
back, and so at last it rooted. 

A few years later, a sapling found its 
way from England to the bleak coast of 
Massachusetts. It was December, and 
there would seem little chance of its 
being able to get its roots into the 
frozen soil of P lymouth, and truly it did 
have a very hard time starting, but 
when the roots once took hold they 
showed wonderful vitality. Besides the 
frosts of succeeding winters, there were 
blights and droughts, and many were 
the leaves that fell before their time, 
and often whole branches were severed 
by the tomahawk Still the persevering 
roots pushed their way into the stonv 
ground, and, notwithstanding many 
losses, there was always something 
showing above the surface. 

Another interval and a shoot from 
Holland was planted so near that there 
seemed danger of interference. Separate 
trees could hardly attain to full develop
ment in such proximity. Still year after 
year they all grew, their branches 
became interwoven, and finally their 
trunks were united into one massive, 
rugged column—one tree. It was 
Washington's tree, and Franklin's and 
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Hamilton's and Jefferson's. How they 
loved it! What solicitude over every 
threat of blight! What rejoicing over 
every indication of vigor! They watched 
over and defended it, laboring not for 
their day and generation alone, but, with 
the tree-planter's characteristic spirit of 
altruism, they gave to future generations 
their thought, toil and prophecy. 

Jefferson added a very important graft 
purchase from Napoleon. At first some 
men thought the grafting questionable, 
fearing that it might sap too much of 
the strength, but it was not long before 
all were agreed as to the wisdom of the 
act. 

Less than a score of y ears had passed 
when Monroe bought a twig from Spain 
and grafted it on. 

A quarter-century later came a hot 
discussion concerning another proposed 
gr&ft. There seemed good reason to 
question the advisability of any further 
addition to the tree already so large and 
fruitful. This was in the days of Daniel 
Webster, and his weighty influence 
was against the project; nevertheless, 
as there were many favoring it, Polk 
grafted the Mexican sprout which has 
become so fruitful. If Webster could 
see it now he would wonder, as we do, 
that the tree was ever thought sym
metrical without it. 

Nearly forty years ago there came a 
terrific cyclone. Green leaves lay scat
tered over the ground; branches were 
torn off, the great limbs swayed hither 
and thither, and, most appalling, a split 
appeared in the trunk Men had anx
iously watched the writhing boughs but 
had been unwilling to believe any tem
pest powerful enough to destroy that 
stalwart trunk. Now, what could be 
done ? There was not a moment to 
lose. Lincoln, Grant, Sherman, Sheri
dan, Farragut set about the task. Lin
coln took from the slaves their shackles, 

and the men thus set free gave to the 
cause their willing service ; while their 
fetters, being transformed by fire from 
their ignoble shape, were woven into 
the network of steel with which to bind 
together the parting trunk. The ground 
was wet with the blood of many patriots, 
and finally over the roots was poured 
he life-blood of Lincoln. Our tree was 
saved ! After a while the breach healed, 
the irons were removed, and now even 
the scars which threatened to disfigure 
are so hidden under a growth of new 
bark that they but prove the vitality of 
the tree. 

The bud from Russia, which was 
added soon after the storm, was not 
thought important enough to arouse 
much controversy. For a long time it 
was only a latent bud, but for several 
years it has been growing, and now 
many eyes are turned longingly toward 
its golden fruit. 

Must we speak of the caterpillar's 
nest ? There is one up near the middle 
of t he tree, and though perhaps scarcely 
visible from our side, we dare not ignore 
its existence. It is a menace to the sur
rounding branches. Caterpillars have 
such a way of crawling about and form
ing new colonies. The remedy is hard 
to find. Perhaps X-rays might prove 
effective. 

For a generation there has been no 
artificial increase in the size of our tree, 
and though strangers from many lands 
have enjoyed its grateful shade and rich 
and varied fruits, there has been room 
for all. We have looked back over the 
work of former generations, pronounc
ing it good, feeling that as the result of 
their grafting our tree had attained a 
perfection of s ymmetry and fruitfuluess. 

During the present year we find our
selves in an unlooked-for situation. 
Such a handful of valuable twigs has 
come to President McKinley! What 
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shall be done with them'? This is a 
question on which people are thinking 
and talking and writing. One promising 
twig has so confidingly attached itself to 
our tree that there seeniB nothing to do 
but to let it stay and make it welcome. 
Another is inclined to form independent 
roots, and for the present that is set in 
the ground as au experiment. The re
maining twigs, those gathered by Dewey, 
are the chief subject of debate. If 
grafted on to our tree, will they not 
make it unshapely ? Do they belong to 
the same family V Will not this exten
sion of the branches bring it so close to 
other trees as to cause entanglement? 

On the other hand: Can we cast 
them away ? Kipling's earnest admoni
tion is : 

" Take up the white man's burden — 
The savage wars of peace — 

Fill full the mouth of famine, 
And bid the sickness cease." 

* * » * * * * 
" Take up the white man's burden, 

Ye dare not stoop to less, 
Nor call too loud on Freedom 

To cloke your weariness 
By all ye will or whisper, 

By all ye leave or do, 
The silent, sullen peoples 

Shall weigh your God and you." 

Eighteen hundred years ago there 
was written—and it was written for us 
— a description of the ideal tree—twelve 
manner of fruits, and it yielded its fruit 
every month, but the final, crowning 
glory is, " the leaves of the tree for the 
healing of the nations.'' 

LOUISE P. REEVE. 
Arbor Day, 1899. 

The dureful oak, whose sap is not yet dried, 
Is long ere it conceive the kindliug fire ; 

But when it once doth burn, it doth divide 
Great heat, and makes his flames to heav'n 

aspire. -Spenser. 

The Legend of  the  Highlands.  
i. 

Gather 'round, my friends, and listen 
To a sad but thrilling story 
Of a brave young Indian maiden, 
Who once perished o'er the waters 
Of th e great and noble Hudson. 

II. 
'Tis a legend of ye old time, 
When that picturesque old river 
Was not skirted with the cities 
Which to-day adorn its borders. 
Nor were there palatial steamers 
Borne upon its sparkling waters, 
But the wigwam of the Red man 
Had the place of town and village. 
His canoes, instead of steamboats, 
Plied the river's quiet waters. 
'Twas before that good old Dutchman 
" Hendrick " gazed upon his namesake, 
That our heroine existed 
In the bosom of the Highlands. 

III. 
Menanita (Little Spirit) 
Was the name of this fair maiden. 
And a fairer Indian maiden 
Was not found within the borders 
Of t he tribe of the Mohegan. 
Half way up the rugged Storm Kiug 
Dwelt this maiden with her father. 

IV. 
Menanita had a brother, 
Tonawanda (Mighty Warrior), 
Who had just returned to Storm King, 
To the wigwam of his father. 
Here, around scenes of his childhood, 
He would oft narrate his ventures 
And his daring deeds and battles. 

V 
Dark the night and drear the hillsides 
Of th e grand old Wequehacke. 
North winds whistled through the tree tops. 
Snow drifts covered deep the wood paths 
Leading to the silent river. 
Which, below, lay tightly ice-clad. 
In the wigwam, Menanita 
Sat in silent meditation ; 
Listening to the creaking branches 
And the north wind sadly moaning, 
Like a wizard's weirdly warning. 
Why so sad and silent was she ? 
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On that morn, her only brother, 
Gallant warrior, Tonawanda, 
Whom she loved with soul's devotion, 
Wandered down the snowy hillside, 
Turning, for the day, a hunter, 
That he might, by squirrel or rabbit, 
Furnish now a parting supper 
To his sister and his father, 
Ere he left again for battle. 

VI. 

All day long the Indian warrior 
Wandered through the;many valleys 
Of the easter n Wequehacke, 
Till, at dusk, a storm approaching, 
To the west he turned his footsteps, 
With his game, his bow and arrows, 
Reaching soon the mighty river 
Covered with its icy mantle. 
Cold the night. The wind blew fiercer 
As poor, weary Tonawanda 
Struggled toward the foot of Storm King ; 
Till so near the welcome west shore 
He had reached, he"saw the camp-fire 
I n the distance, on the hillside; 
Where his sister, Menanita, 
Watched beside the lonely wigwam. 
But alas not one step further ! 
Death had singled out a victim, 
And the icy north wind murmured : 
" Tonawanda shall no further 
Wander toward his waiting sister 
And the wigwam of h is father." 
Then from cold and sheer exhaustion, 
With a prayer to the Great Spirit, 
Tonawanda fell, unconscious. 

VII 

Late the hour. Still Menanita 
Gazes out upon the mountains 
And upon the distant river, 
Murmuring for her absent brother. 
Then at last she grows impatient 
Heaping up the logs of hickory 
On the cheerful burning camp-fire, 
Out into the cold and darkness, 
Down the snow-clad hill she's speeding ; 
Soon she nears the silent river, 
W here she knows her Tonawanda 
Needs must cross to reach the wigwam 
On she speeds, bent on her errand. 
Soon she sees, far in the distance, 
Prostrate on the ice, a dark form. 
Like the wind she flew, while faster 

Beats her heart. She's at the object, 
Gazing in its face an instant, 
Which she recognizes quickly — 
One wild shriek above the whistling 
Of the wind, and Menanita 
Cries again in anguish awful, 
"Tonawanda ! Tonawanda ! " 
But her lifeless warrior brother 
Murmurs not nor moves a muscle. 
Then beside his frozen body 
Sank the brave, courageous maiden ; 
While she cried and moaned in anguish 
Till the cold December night wind 
Placed the stamp of d eath upon her. 

r 

VIII. 

Cold in death's embrace they rested, 
Through the night, until the morning 
Sun awoke from its night slumber, 
Hueing bright the eastern heavens 
With refulgent light and glory. 
Then the sad, bereaved father 
Left the desolated wigwam, 
Searching for his two lost children. 
In the sleep of death he found them, 
On the snow and ice-bound Hudson 
Through the summer and the autumn 
Lived the grievdd, stricken father. 
Then he followed his two children 
To the Happy Hunting Highlands 
Of the spirits of their fathers. 

IX. 

Many years have passed, but often 
In the dreary nights of winter, 
When the winds howl through the Highlands, 
People oft repeat the story 
Of the brave, fair Menanita, 
Who, to find her warrior brother, 
Breasting cold and wind and terror, 
Gave her life upon the river. 
And her moans and cries of anguish 
Still are heard in dead of winter 
At the base of staid old Storm King, 
As the cold and biting north wind 
Whistles through the Wequehacke. 

Gso. E. BRIGGS. 

They sin who tell us Love can die : 
With life all other passions fly," 
All others arc but vanity. 

—Soulhey. 
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*PHE various exercises of commence
ment week seem always attractive. 

Not only do the Seniors enjoy these last 
few days of their school life, but also 
underclassmen and friends are permit
ted to share the privileges bestowed 
upon them. 

The Seniors are exerting powerful 
efforts to culminate the series of pros
perous events which this year has 
witnessed with a program for com
mencement week that will be unrivaled 
by that of any preceding year. 

There is one feature of the program 
to which they wish to call special atten
tion, and that is the baccalaureate 
address. 

In previous years the most prominent 
and noted speakers have always been 
procured to deliver this address. Last 
year it was given by Rev. George T. 
Purves, D.D., LL.D., on "Education 
and Life.' " The address was scholarly 
and rich fn suggestion, holding the 
interest of its hearers throughout." 

Now, it is rather remarkable that, 
despite the fact that the services of such 
eminent men are always insured this 
feature of commencement week pro
gram has been poorly appreciated. It 
is embarrassing, after engaging a 
speaker who is accustomed to confront 
a crowded house, to find the auditorium 
not filled 

The June class of '99 has already 
expressed its desire to retain the bacca
laureate address as a feature of its pro
gram. To this end the members of the 
schools, and especially those resident 
in the town, are requested to arouse a 
greater interest among students and 
fiiends and thus insure a large attend
ance 

jpiiF. sublimity connected with certain 
edifices is familiar to every eye. There 

are structures which have about them 
an air of boldness and strength that 
excites feelings of admiration and awe 
Our own school building, witli its clear-
cut and imposing form resting in solemn 
repose upon a bed of the richest green, 
contains the principle of g randeur. 

In most instances it is very difficult 
to trace out the various elements that 
contribute to this total impression The 
style of architecture, doubtless, is an 
important feature But in this case 
there is neither complicated construc
tion nor vastness of proportion to im
press the imagination of the beholder. 
The effect is the result principally of 
the sense of fitness evident in the 
arrangement of all shades at the same 
level, and the neatness with which the 
grounds are kept. 

But many schools, and especially in 
the country, are not of a nature to 
stimulate feelings of admiration. With 
one shade up, another down, with 
grounds unkept and strewn with papers, 
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they are representatives of disorder, 
and exert upon [the children a decidedly 
bad influence. 

So we venture an appeal to the class 
of '99, that they introduce the ways at 
old Normal in their school homes, and 
give to these disagreeable objects wher
ever they be found, an nppearance 
pleasant and inspiring. 

jpHE social movement initiated by the 
Gamma Sigma and seconded by the 

Arguromuthos predicts a happy condi
tion for the State Schools' society life 
and reflects credit upon the societies. 
It has the sympathy of both Faculty and 
students, and needs but to be imitated 
by other societies to provide a pleasant 
substitute for the doomed functions. 

The homelike and inviting appearance 
given the gymnasium by the presence 
and arrangement of rugs, chairs, plants, 
etc., and the pleasant entertaining 
afforded by the members of the host 
society contribute largely to the success 
of t he affair 

But there is a danger which, unless 
averted at once, will prove disastrous to 
the continuation of these pleasant occa
sions The danger is the spirit of rivalry 
which has the tendency to spring up, 
the spirit which would tempt each society 
to prepare a more elaborate program 
than the one preceding. Should this be 
followed the difficulty of expense would 
at once arise and the end of the whole 
thing would not be far distant. 

It is hoped that no society will hesi
tate because it can not give as fine a 
program as its predecessor. 

The students do not wantr an expensive 
feast, but a pleasant and congenial social 
evening, and this could be appreciated 
without any refreshments at all. 

Comparisons of the different recep
tions are entirely out of place. It is the 

spirit in which they are given, not the 
expense they incur, that will make them 
successful. 

jpnERE may be doubt on the part of 
some as to the existence of certain 

societies whose notes appear in this 
paper. Knppa Pi has probably engaged 
the attention of the supicious. THE 
SIGNAL does not vouch for the reality of 
the body. 

This issue marks the addition to the 
list of I M. B. A., K. P., R. C. B., U. A., 
etc., the A O. B W.—the Ancient Order 
of Bush Whackers. It is not altogether 
speculation that leads the Editor to 
predict in the near future the advent of 
the I. O. I .—the Independent Order of 
Idiots. 

|T IS a matter of hearsay that compara
tively few students continue to work 

after graduation with the same interest 
and zeal that they possessed while in 
college. For many, the passing of the 
final examination is the last thing to be 
attained by much effort. Yet, if success 
is to follow, the teacher can never rest 
for any considerable time. The knowl
edge and experience gained at Normal, 
to be of t he greatest value, must be sup
plemented by daily application of prin
ciples known, and ever readiness to ac
quisition of new truths. The tendency 
created by the new environment, how
ever, is familiar to most alumni. 

As the first step in the treatment of a 
disease is to remove the cause, so the 
most natural thing in dealitig with the 
present evil is to surround the teacher 
with a more elevating environment. 
This is one of the main objects of edu
cational associations. They are the most 
important factors of interest and. pro
gress, and should be supported by every 
teacher. 
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The State Association for Child-Study 

is one of the most beneficial. For it is 
in this field that the most recent and 
revolutionizing discoveries have been 
made Child-study is 
and source of methods. 

All teachers are eligible 

ship. 
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the foundation 

to member-

The Pedagogical  Troubles  
Darktown Mite .  

" Dar's one fing sho' an' flats a fac , 
As sho's ah Stan' right hyar, 

Some 'dem teachers ah done had 
Has bin mos' pow'ful quare. 

De one wif specs an gre't big eyes 
(Was hyar a w'iles ago—) 

She tuk me right by bof de years 
An shuk me laik dis— So ! 

jes' caus' ah smakt dat Jimmie Jinks 
(Th'owed a spit-ball in ma eye !) 

An ah tell yo' laws ! ah wuz so mad 
Ah des' sot down an' cry ! 

De nex' one come, ah tell yo wot, 
She made us stan' aroun', 

She pick't dat Hanky Jeems stret up 
An laid him on de groun' ! 

An ah waz 'bout de scarrdes' chile 
Dat eber yo' did see, 

Fo' ev'ry minute ah suspec' 
She gwine t' lay holt o' me. 

But now we's gwine t' git one 
Fum de Jarsey No'mal Skule, 

An pop sed dat he knowed right well 
She wouldn't be no fool. 

She won't have to slam us 'roun' 
An grab us by de neck, 

Cuz we'uns gwine to 'have ourselfs 
Jes' out o' pyo' respec' ? " 

of  a  

H. G. S. 

The Arguromuthos  Recept ion.  
JJbiE entertainment given by the Ar

guromuthos Society on Friday even
ing, April 28th, in the gymnasium, was 
original and interesting. Deft touches 
had transformed canvas mattresses into 
oriental divans; settees were placed in 
tempting corners and well supplied with 

sofa pillows ; there were rugs and easy 
chairs, palms and flowers, a refreshment 
table which appealed to two senses—to 
the one from its contents, to the other 
from the beautiful arch, draped in the 
society colors, green and white, which 
surmounted it,—and finally there was a 
mysterious red curtain in the northwest 
corner, half concealing what looked lik e 
a huge picture-frame. 

A reception committee, consisting of 
Mrs Green, Miss Boyer, Miss Newman 
and the presidents of all the societies, 
welcomed the guests. 

There was no formal arrangement of 
seats, but groups were formed according 
to individual preference The president 
of the Arguromuthos, Miss Elizabeth 
Spring, delivered a graceful address of 
welcome and introduced Prof. Humbug, 
known in private life as Miss Emma 
Jones, who would exhibit an unrivaled 
collection of paintings by old masters 
that had inspired Shakespeare to some 
of his finest efforts. 

The exhibition was preceded by a piano 
duet by Miss Newman and Prof. Skilton, 
who played Mendelssohn's familiar Wed
ding March. Prof. Humbug then pro
ceeded to show the pictures and explain 
their fine points. Lady Macbeth was 
represented by Miss Church; Portia and 
Shy lock by Misses Stan wood and Wyck. 
off; Ophelia, in madness, by Miss Stella 
Watson. After this a Swing song was 
rendered by members of the society, 
directed by Miss Newman. The audi
ence then witnessed the wooing of the 
shrewish Ivatherine by the gayly attired 
Petruchio, impersonated by Misses Mar
tin and Anderson. In a scene from 
Othello, Miss Belle MacCrellish stood 
for the unhappy Moor, Miss Schweizer 
for Desdemona, Miss Service for her 
father. Then followed the balcony scene, 
with Miss Heston as Juliet and Miss 
Howell as Romeo; and the scene from 
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Twelfth Night, in which Olivia discloses 
her features to Viola, the parts being 
taken by Misses Mohair and Bird. Next 
was seen the victorious wrestler, Orlando, 
in "As You Like It," receiving a chain 
from Rosalind ; impersonated by Misses 
Stanwood and Edwards. This scene 
was preceded by a chorus, " Calm is the 
Lake" It was followed by the sharp-
tongued lovers of " Much Ado About 
Nothing," with Miss Sheppard as Bea
trice and Miss Wright as Benedict 

The closing tableau was from "A Mid-
»„!r. Wglt's Dr.»» Miss Heiua-
heimer as Titania caressed the lengthy 
nose and long soft ears of the transformed 
Bottom. There was nothing about the 
physiognomy of Bottom to suggest any
one connected with the State Schools, 
and it might be unwise to hazard a 
guess. Prof. Humbug, showed great 
ingenuity in explaining the pictures and 
in teaching the audience the meaning of 
certain art terms. None who were 
present will ever be able to profess 
ignorance of "values" or of " atmos
phere," and all were glad to learn the 
origin of the names of " Twelfth Night" 
and " Titania." The music was of special 
interest, being rendered with many fine 
degrees of li ght and shade and with per
fectly clear enunciation. The singers 
appeared in costume, and no music 
could fail to be interesting with Othello, 
Shylock and Bottom for bassos, Romeo 
and Benedict for tenors, Lady Macbeth, 
Olivia and Desdemona for altos, and, for 
sopranos, Juliet, Portia, Ophelia, Titania 
and others. 

The excellence of the mechanical 
arrangements was due largely to Mr. 
Johnson, ihe well-known decorator, and 
Mr. Kelly, while for the plan of the 
entertainment and untiring diligence in 
carrying out the numerous details credit 
is due to the society. 

CHARLES S. SKILTON. 

Glee Club Recept ion.  

JJLIAT the Glee Club reception has be
come one of the social events of the 

year was fully demonstrated Saturday 
evening, April 22d. Half a hundred 
members of the society, active and hon
orary, assembled at eight o'clock in 
Miss Field's room on the evening in 
question, prepared to have a rousing 
good time. 

The orchestra effectually set the ball 
rolling with a masterly rendition of the 
" Whistling Rufus," after which Miss 
Lull charmed all listeners with a vocal 
solo. The inimitable Belle MacCrellish 
next gave a recitation, which took so 
well that her audience would not be 
satisfied until an encore had been given. 
A piano duet by Miss Florence Byrd and 
Mr. Heale was loudly applauded. Prof. 
Skilton then kindly furnished the club a 
musical treat which was enthusically en
cored. Hewitt's love song was sung in 
Hewitt's style—no greater praise can be 
given. One of the girls was heard to 
say, "He sings as if he meant it!" 
How is that, Hewitt? 

The first part of the program con
cluded with another selection by the 
orchestra, "The Egyptian Midnight 
Parade." The coming of the parade 
from far in the distance, its gradual ap
proach, passing and final disappearance 
were rendered in a realistic manner 

Then the club participated in a 
"game" in which Miss Maxfield dis
played wonderful musical agility, thereby 
winning a handsome prize. After re
freshments had been served the remain
der of the evening was spent " tripping 
the light fantastic." 

Thencanic  Society .  

JJLIERE have been only two meetings of 
the society during the past month. 
The debate for March 24th was, 
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Resolved, That dancing is immoral 
Positive, Post, W. Jenkins, B. Messier; 
negative, Buchanan, Hewitt, Woodhouse. 
Decided in favor of the negative. 

At this meeting it was decided to have 
an open meeting the following week. 

On Friday, March 31st, the society 
met in Miss Field's room Several of 
the Faculty and a number of o ther visit
ors were present 

The debate, Resolved, That the hus
band should rule supreme in his house
hold, was decided by the judges—Miss 
Bosworth, Prof. Mordorf and Prof. 
Farley—as follows : For delivery and 
manner of address, in favor of positive, 
Anderson, B. Messier, W. Jenkins. For 
argument, in favor of the negative, 
Hewitt, Woodhouse, Schultz. 

The best oration of the month was 
given by Mr. Blackwell at the public 
meeting, the subject being "The 
Progress of the World." 

The Apgar Science Club.  
jpiiE roll of the Apgar Science Club 

has been increased during the past 
month by the election to membership of 
Miss Seniza, Miss Kruse and Mr. Albert-
son Creamer. 

At the meeting of April 4th, Mr. Fla-
velle presented a very interesting paper 
on that interesting subject, " Primitive 
Man." For some reason, probably self-
love, this subject appeals to us all very 
closely ; it is one about which we are 
very curious, and eager to learn more. 
However, a large part of what we learn 
about these, our remote ancestors, is not 
calculated to foster our self-conceit, un
less it be for the fact that from such be
ginnings we have risen to such heights 
as we have now attained, or think we 
have attained. 

On April 18th Miss Slater gave a short 
talk on the way in which sap runs up, 

or rather is drawn up, the stem of a 
plant. 

Miss Engle reported the scientific 
news of the month. 

A. O.  B.-W. 
JJbm A. O. B.-W. has been founded. 

The following officers have been 
elected : 

C. B.—J. S. Messier. 
D. C. B .—J. Stewart Burgess. 
Q D.—John D. Rue, Jr. 
Y. D. K.—J. Foster Post. 
R. P. F.—John R. Wyckoff, 
L. P. F.—Marcus M. Farley. 
I. L. M.—P. G Spilsbury. 
The majority of the members have re

ceived the second degree. We intend 
to have a blow-out (often vulgarly called 
a picnic) soon. You may be invited if 
you behave well in the meantime. 

If you desire to know what A O. B.-
W. means, consult the ark-hives on the 
right-hand side of the street as you 
go up. 

C. I P.—[A. O. B.-W.] 
N. B.—Desiring to enable our readers 

to obtain a good understanding of the 
ark-hives of the society, we publish the 
interpretation thereof, as follows : 

A. O B.-W.—Ancient Order of Bush
whackers. 

C B—Chief Bushman. 
D.-C. B.—Demi-Chief Bushman. 
Q. D.—Quick Dunner. 
Y. D. K.—Young Door Keeper. 
R- P . F.—Right Powerful Freak. 
L P. F.—Left Powerful Freak. 
I. L. M.—Ill-kept Lazy Member. 
C I. P.—Chief Ink Pusher 

N. J .  S .  S .  Athlet ics .  
jJ^LTHOUGH quite a recess has been taken 

between the winter and spring sports 
of our school, we are happy that the 
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latter have begun, and in a manner so 
promising. 

Our base-ball team have been work
ing hard, although they were doomed 
to suffer defeat in their initial game 
and the two following it. 

Mr. Chas. R. Dixon is proving himself 
an able manage', which position is no 
small factor of the team. We regret 
that such a nine as Pennington was 
allowed to cross bats with us so early 
in the season, but hope the students 
will remember that " circumstances alter 
cases." 

" Bill " Farrow has an influence which 
he exerts over his nine as Captain which 
peculiarly fits him for a leader. As Mr. 
Farrow will be away all the month of 
May, the team chose June Jenkins as 
temporary Captain during Mr. Farrow's 
absence. Jenkins is catching a fine 
game, and is a worthy man for the 
position. 

The first game was played on our 
grounds on April 19th with the Stewart s 
Business College. It was a closely con
tested game thoughout, as the score in 
the seventh inning was tied and re
mained so until the eleventh inning, 
when the Stewarts made one run, 
making the score 8 to 7 in their favor. 

On April 22d we played Pennington 
Seminary at Pennington, and put up a 
fine showing against their strong team. 
Score, 9 to 7 in Pennington's favor. 

The Elm club, of Princeton, was the 
next team to take us into camp, to the 
tune of 15 to 5. 

On April 29th we went to Hightstown 
to meet our old rivals, the Peddie Insti
tute team, and not only to meet them, but 
to win. We did it, doing them up 
brown. The game was very exciting 
all through, and by superior playing of 
the N. J. S S. boys, the score was made 
11 to 6 in our favor. 

Following is the line-up of the team 
in batting order : 

Wyckoff, 3d base. 
Jenkins, catcher. 
Aitkin, center-field. 
Farrow, left-field. 
Knight, right-field. 
Riley, 2d base. 
Hackett, 1st base. 
Bilderback, pitcher. 
Reynolds, short-stop. 
Substitutes — Hewitt, House and 

Buchanan. 

A new feature of the school sports is 
the relay team. This team consists of 
Mr. Lowery, captain ; Mr Rosenkrans, 
Mr. Taylor and Mr. Jones. After weeks 
of hard training the team went to Phila
delphia to enter the relay races, under 
the auspices of the Pennsylvania 
University. State Model School was 
classed with Pingry School, West Jer
sey Academy, Peddie Institute, and 
Batten IJigh School. 

Our team was placed, finishing third, 
which is very creditable, it being the 
first running team the schools have sup
ported. 

A strange fact is that we beat Peddie 
Institute in the race, also in base-ball on 
the same day. 

Normal  Alumni .  

The Alumni Association has held two 
meetings this year. We regret that we 
have been unable to obtain accounts of 
these for our columns. Our alumni 
should keep in closer touch with us 
through this, our and (heir paper. Why 
may we not have received a word from 
some of our many friends in regard to 
these ? 

Miss Rebecca Cooke, who is teaching 
at Monroeville, has been re-engaged for 
a second year. 
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Miss Elizabeth McCully is teaching at 
Demarest. 

Miss Mao Darling recently received an 
appointment in the Summer Avenue 
School, of Newark. Miss Durling had 
been teaching at Nutley. 

Miss Emma S. Sheppard is teaching 
in Haddonfield. 

Miss Carrie Tilton, a member of the 
class of '94, who is teaching in Stockton, 
Camden county, paid a visit to the 
Normal on Wednesday, March 22d, 1899. 

Miss Mary Peters returned to visit 
the school on March 31st. Miss Mil
dred Allen was also a visitor on the same 
day. 

Miss Helen White was a welcome 
visitor during her spring vacation. 

Moorestown is fortunate in having 
Miss Daisy A. Mathis as one of its 
teachers 

Miss Curtis and Miss Barwis, who are 
teaching at Irvington, renewed old ac
quaintances by a visit to their Alma 
Mater. 

Normal  Class  Notes .  
Senior II, Fifth Division. 

When Mr. Sieh came to school on 
Wednesday, April 2Gth, he •' did two 
things better than he knew." First, he 
came to school; second he furnished 
some material for the reporters of his 
division. 

Mr. Sieh is a very nice young man. 
If you doubt this, we refer yon to a 
young lady who was ill on the said day. 

Durjng the first period we are in 
physics. Then Mr. Sieh was quietly 
perusing a dainty scented note, laden 
with words of love, when Dr. Mumper's 
eagle eye suddenly glanced in Sieh's 
direction, and the Doctor startled this 
Mr. Sieh by shouting, " Isn't she here 
to-day ?" The guilty one blushed, folded 
the paper or note, and stared into space. 

We speak of this in our notes, not be
cause it furnished amusement for mem
bers of the Fifth Division and other di
visions, but we take this as a means for 
curing Mr. Sieh of that very pernicious 
habit—falling in love. 

Bull-dogs, neckties and plaids are 
Jack L - nik - - f's favorite fads. 

Senior II, Fourth Division. 

TO RACHEL 
Of all the Rachels that Jacob courted. 
And all the others that since have followed, 
None can compare with (much less outshine) 
The pride of the fourth of ninety-nine. 

Oh, Rachel, dear, you aie so wee. 
To lose you would not a hard thing be. 
So lovable and free from guileful art, 
I cannot from you bear to part. 

Oh, Rachel, though you're not my size 
We can fix the thing in a manner wise. 
So to rid my heart of its load of woes, 
Put some tissue-paper in your shoes. 

Senior II, Third Division. 

We are again in evidence, after a five 
weeks' search for experience. 

Observation.—It is not a hard animal 
to catch ; you have but to choose a 
favorable position and experience actually 
intrudes itself upon you. 

It is an experience to be seated upon 
the platform under the concentrated 
gaze of many youthful inquiring eyes. 
You can just feel the dignity soaking 
into your being. We understand that 
there was a call for the assumption of 
dignity, at least on the part of some of 
the young men who found themselves 
dropped into one of the higher grades. 
Some of them were so infatuated with 
the school that they did not like to 
return so soon. 

And that reminds me—one of our 
young ladies (ours for the time being) 
is blushingly receiving congratulations. 
MissB., accept our heartfelt sympathy. 

And that reminds—our German friend 
is again on the war-path, mindful of the 
adage, " Never be off with the old love 
until you are on with the new." 
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But something more tangible is noticed 
in the appearance of the class. Owing 
to favorable climatic conditions, Mr. 
Grier has at last succeeded in bringing 
to a thriving state of immaturity the 
down on his upper lip 
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Senior II, Second Division. 

Dr. Mumper greatly shocked us with 
his sparking. 

We are sorry that it was necessary for 
Miss Mary Daly to return to her home 
on account of the sudden illness of her 
mother. 

A II, Fourth Division. 

Oh, but Miss Robinson (Miss Ethel) 
would freeze a class of small children if 
she addressed them in the tone accom
panying these words : "Miss Love, I 
have heard nothing, as yet, from you ; I 
should like to." 

Mr. Walters says : " In preparing for 
a test, learn what you know already, and 
that which you do not know let go." 

Miss Dynes endorses this philosophi
cal advice and hints that the division 
would be healthier and happier, if not 
handsomer, if this advice were followed. 

Where are now the little whiskers 
That on Brick onee used to grow ? 

Ah, they have with him departed 
Where the zephyrs come and go 

We shall meet, but we shall miss him ; 
There will be a vacant place— 

Come again and soon, dear Brickie, 
Bring with you your whiskered face. 

15 II, Second Division. 

Miss M. E. Thorn has finally con
sented, after much deliberation, to 
define to us what she calls " Matrimon
ial Grip.'' 

Matrimonial grip differs widely from 
the well-known " la grippe " in the fact 
that it is prevalent throughout the entire 
year. 

Scene of first epidemic—Garden of 
Eden. 

First patients—Adam and Eve. 
Lastest victims—Miss Bertha Gris-

gom, A. R. Buck, Mae F. Cordery, H. 
H Phillips. 
Premonitory Symptoms— 

1. Collars of infinite altitude. 
2. Irridescent neckties. 
3. Hair abbreviated or parted in the 

middle. 
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4. Rather grotesque appearance, em
bellished by button-hole bouquets. 

5. Manifestation of desire to cultivate 
microscopic evidences of an embyronic 
mustache. Conversation poetical, always 
epic, containing hero for heroine). 

G. Great inclination toward literature, 
especially to letters more or less senti
mental, generally more. 

7. Exhibition of a feeling of inward 
iuexpressibility and outward all-overish
ness. 

Acute stage—Symptoms so evident as 
not to be mistaken. 

Period, of con nalescence— 
1. Lettors of congratulation from un-

afllicted friends. 
2 Letters of condolence from the 

afflicted brethren. 
3. Shaving and blackening of shoes 

reduced to once a week. 
4. Strong inclination toward prose ; 

strong aversion to poetry. 
5 Gradual but sure return to terra 

firma. 
G Conversation rational. 
Duration—From one week to a life

time. It is a long, sweet dream. 

The two independent divisions of the 
class have joined hands, elected their 
President and officers, and are now 
marching triumphantly on under their 
flying emblem of garnet and green ! 

Everything in a state of fervor ! 
B 2's are flushed with " Victory "! 
Studies are being slaughtered and 

nothing can be done to check the great 
massacre! 

No quarter given! 
Captain-General Allen with the aid of 

Generals Bidwell and Staunton have 
over-turned the Monarch of " History," 
placed themselves at the head of affairs, 
and established a Republic with their 
teacher hereafter to be chosen from the 
class ! 

General Mercer with 50,000 special 
topics for new students has scaled the 
" Bluff's" of ''Geography " at the point 
of the bayonet! 

A large force of aerial ideas, under the 
command of Capt. Link, is still storming 
the very breastworks of "Bookkeep
ing"! 

Commodore Watson, under great 
hazards, sunk the "Arithmetic" off Fort 
" Morrison," which fort was showering 
upon her tons of destructive and fatal 
tests! 

A whole term of " Drawing " has been 
hacked to pieces! 

" Grammar," being defeated, has sur
rendered to " Composition "! 

A scouting party, led by Sergeant 
Hornbaker, detected a trail leading to 
the Heights of " Oration," gagged the 
guards and are now standing on those 
Heights face to face with the enemy! 

During a fierce hand-to-hand fight, 
which wrought great execution and car
nage, General " Seventh Period" was 
killed and his command was resumed by 
General " Vacant Period "! 

Studies are left in devastation, desola
tion and ruin ! 

Miss Shreve received a warm wel
coming by her classmates on her return 
from a long period of illness. 

During the past month several glass 
cases have been put up in the State 
House for the exhibition of the State 
Schools' work. Among the many speci
mens on exhibition which are the output 
of our class are Miss Bertha Griscom's 
' Methods of Practical Measurements," 
Miss M. E Curriu's "Process of Teach
ing Notation and Numeration," Miss 
Schleinko er's and H. Phillips' *• Busi
ness Forms of Correspondence," and 
E. A. Link's " New Process on Teaching 
and Hlustrating Fractions in its Five 
Phases by the Aid of Disks." 
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Now, boys, as we see many of you 
are taking up base-ball, let the girls 
give you some advice before entering too 
deep in the matter. Don't think you 
are the only ones that can play the 
game. The old Biblical base-ball game 
was a more remarkable one than we 
have to-day, for the devil coached Eve 
when she stole first and Adam stole 
second; Rebecca walked with the 
pitcher; Samson struck-out many times; 
Moses made his first run when he slew 
the Egyptians; Cain made a base hit; 
Abraham made a sacrifice ; the prodigal 
son made a home run, and Moses shut 
out the Egyptians at the Red Sea. 

B II, First Division. 

We regret that Miss Lock is unable 
to attend school on account of ill health, 
and sympathize with her in her recent 
bereavement. 

A number of our classmates have 
dropped out within the last two months, 
We should heed the advice of the old 
man to his son Jim, to "take keer o* 
yerself," for we don't want any more 
dropping out through overwork. 

Prof. Farley (in book - keeping)— 
•' Every one takes a partner, sooner or 
later, so you should know how to form 
a partnership. There are two ways of 
doing it. In one you go to an attorney 
—Miss Steele, where do you go to form 
the other ? " 

Miss Steele—"To the justice of the 
peace." 

Prof. Farley—" Oh, I meant the min
ister." 

We wonder whether Prof. Farley had 
seen "The Little Minister'' the night 
before. 

B I. 

The February Class of 1902 was 
organized April 20th, 1899. The follow
ing officers were elected: President 
Mr. Luke D. Rosenkrans; Vice-Presi

dent, Miss Beatrice Petrie; Secretary, 
Miss Anna Lodor; Treasurer, Miss 
Clara Johnson; and Reporter for THE 
SIGNAL, Miss Eva Adams. 

Model  A lumni  Notes-
Old MODEL often has occasion to be 

proud of her sons. This, for instance, 
quoted from a daily paper will show 
what manner of work they do : 

"Among the Junior Honormen at 
Princeton University whose names have 
been announced and who are in a fair 
way of becoming members of the Phi 
Beta Chi are the following from this 
city: Malcolm G. Buchanan, son of 
Henry C. Buchanan, State Librarian, 
and Edward Lawrence Katzenbach, son 
of F. S. Katzenbach, of the well-known 
hardware firm. 

" The 1 fellows' and prize men of t he 
1900 commencement will also be taken 
from among the list." 

There was a quiet and informal wed
ding, Thursday evening, April 27th, at 
the home of Mr. Chas. Pratt, when his 
daughter, Miss Mary A. Pratt, was 
united in marriage to Richard S. Wilson 
Clerk of t he City District Court. 

The bride and groom will live in a 
home they have furnished on Overbrook 
avenue. 

Miss Pratt was a member of Model 
'93. Mr. Wilson was also at one time a 
member of the Model School. 

MABRIED. 
In Trenton, N. J., on April 13th, 1899, 

by the Rev. R Strong, of New Bruns
wick, James B Strong, of New York, 
and Miss Mary J. Williams, daughter 
of Dr. Frank H. Williams, of Trenton. 

Miss Williams is an ex-Model '94. 
It was a lovely April day and Millville 

sheltered at least a hundred visitors 
within the center of the city's most 
popular thoroughfare, for the purpose 
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of celebrating the most stupendous and 
amazing hymenial event that has ever 
occurred within her boundaries. 

Amidst great splendor and a host of 
distinguished friends, Miss Gertrude 
Weatherby and Dr. Harry Garrett Miller 
were made man and wife. 

Dr. Miller is a graduate of the West 
Jersey Academy, South Jersey Institute, 
and University of Pennsylvania 

Miss Gertrude Weatherby is a grad
uate of the Model School, Trenton ; 
both are well connected and highly 
respected. 

.  Model  Class  Notes .  
Senior. 

It has been noticed that several les
sons have been taught by the poem 
entitled " Excelsior," which appeared in 
the April SIGNAL 

" WHY I AM WH AT I AM J OK, LOVE AN D ITS 
RESULTS " 

By Robert Earle Anderson ; revised and corrected by 
E H F. 

It may seem strange to some readers 
of this article that no notice was given 
in the April number of THE SIGNAL con
cerning it, but at the last moment I felt 
obliged to respond to the urgent request 
of the editor, and so will endeavor to 
briefly narrate the events that have led 
to my present condition. 

A well-known fact is, that I am an im
portant member of the great " Triumvi
rate," composed of myself, the joke; 
Mr. Seely, the grind, and Hewitt, the 
amusing incident, and so it will be seen 
that I have had a great deal to do with 
him who is the particular friend of my 
classmate, "Chub." 

Through Seely, I was introduced to the 
inexpressible joys and sorrows of a lover's 
life. As our friendship grew I became 
more and more like him in thought, 
dress and actions. 

At last, following the example of my 

chum and his friend, I was persuaded to 
launch my frail bark upon the seas and 
quicksands of a ffection. 

As I have always deemed myself rath
er good looking, I sought a suitable 
mate. (Think of billing doves.) 

I had only to look in the Senior class 
for one whom I thought would recipro
cate my affections. 

I resolved to win her. 
To that end my personal appearance 

underwent a change. Hair cut, shave, (?) 
new tie, Sunday clothes (which mamma 
scolded me for wearing), and best shoes 
(they pinched my feet). 

As Seely said it would, this had the 
desired effect. 

I became brave, manly, conquered my 
usual bashfulness and spoke to her open
ly. From that moment forth I have 
been a changed man. 

My favorite pursuit was and is wheel
ing. Every Saturday afternoon and all 
holidays I ride unaccompanied to Law-
renceville. (To tell the truth, there is a 
farm not Farr from that place where I 
resort. You can guess the rest.) 

We are both looking forward to com
mencement, a great event in our lives ; 
but, a Farr more important one—well, 
classmates, you and Seely will be invited. 

MODEL CREMATION RUBBER. 

Model '99 bad cremation on April 6, 
or, at least, so the poor '00's and 'Ol's 
think. The way of it was this. For 
possibly a week before that Thursday 
night the Seniors had been letting 
things drop about cremation. Meetings 
of the boys were held nearly every day ; 
suspicious consultations were held every 
recess ; a " bait," in the shape of a note 
telling all about it, was purposely left on 
a desk where a Junior would find it; 
time-tables were procured and studied ; 
when no one was looking, a Senior put a 
notice on the bulletin board giving warn
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ing of cremation, then tore it down again 
in apparent chagrin when everyone was 
looking on ; a note was left at the halls 
in sight of the Juniors, presumably giv
ing notice of cremation, but really con
taining only a blank rough note; and in 
fact everything was done which would 
tend to put the deluded underclassmen 
on the string. 

So Thursday night came around, and 
the crafty Seniors, having studied their 
lessons in the afternoon (?), turned 
out, and walked the streets hoping for 
Juniors. Well, no underclassmen showed 
up until eight o'clock—did you ever 
know a Junior to be on time—but 
about that hour a few were met, and 
promptly gave chase to the '99 men. 
Then their numbers began to swell with 
rapidity until about twenty-five under
classmen were in hot pursuit, and the 
Seniors led them an awful chase. The 
'99 men, rolling in wealth, drained the 
pockets of their dupes b^ a plentiful 
use of street cars. It often took half 
a dozen J uniors to keep track of. one 
Senior, and again and again were they 
given the slip by the artful '99s. The 
Juniors seemed to know all about it, 
just where it was to be, even, and some 
had the confidence in their knowledge 
to take the train for Bordentown. 

They were very eager, too, and even 
hauled June Jenkins out of his bed to 
join in the excitement. 

Well, by a prearranged plan, the 
Seniors congregated at the Clinton 
street station a little after ten o'clock 
and the Juniors were there too. Then 
the underclassmen began to realize 
that they had been fooled, and they 
looked blue. At ten-thirty the Seniors 
paraded up town and the Juniors, un
willing to give up even then, followed 
them while the '99's sang "We are the 
Mighty Senior Class" and gloated over 
the Juniors. The 'OO's followed the 

Seniors to their homes and watched out
side their houses way into the " wee 
sma' hours," then went home and slept 
the sleep of the weary. 

But one Junior, even then not realiz
ing that he had been hauled out of bed 
for nothing, put an article in the paper 
setting forth how his class had stopped 
the Senior cremation. To cap the cli
max, the other Juniors, when they saw 
what had been done and what a " rub
ber" had been played on them, wrote 
another article stating that not a single 
underclassman had given chase to the 
'99's, although the Seniors can name fif
teen who were there, and these are not 
all by any means. Hard luck, Juniors. 
Maybe you'll know better next time. 

"I am no preacher, as Hewitt is ; I am 
no lover, as Messier is ; I am no windy 
cachinnator, as Anderson is; I am no 
lady, as Hunt is ; I am no Willie, as 
Carter is, nor am I a ' would-be every
thing,' as Jenkins is, but I come to speak 
that which I do know. Give me ' June's 
girl' or give me death." 

Fatrick Hanson was overheard to re
mark the above, with a long sigh of 
anxiety quite becoming to Macbeth. 

Fat, here is a little piece of advice to 
you in your sorry plight: Don't resort 
to the means Macbeth did in obtaining 
his heart's desire, but just continue to 
wear your best clothes to school, wear 
two or three different neckties during a 
week, work in the chemical laboratory 
in afternoons and tell some interesting 
stories about her room-mate. If you 
follow the above it is almost a foregone 
conclusion that you will succeed, for you 
are truly a great man, a poet, a penman, 
a jollier, a scholar (?), and, as your ap
pearance is in keeping with the above, 
you will surely satisfy your ambitions. 

Miss Edmunds, who has been very ill 
with typhoid fever, is recovering. 
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We have heard of sky blue pink, but 
it was news to us to learn that Then-
eauic pink is a bright, bright blue. 

I never saw a Senior slow, 
I never hope to see one ; 

But this I'll tell you anyhow— 
I'd rather see than be one. 

H. S. A. 
Miss J. (in geometry recitation)— 

" The line joining the middle points of 
two circles is called the line of ' centu
ries.' " 

Oh, the '99's are clever, 
The '99's are bright; 

But '00 at bowling 
Can knock them out of sight. 

Oh, the '99's are learned, 
The '99's are wise; 

But '00 in everything 
Can beat them when she tries. 

Teacher.—' You will notice that Dante 
does not place the river Styx as the river 
over which the souls of the condemned 
were ferried into the infernal regions, 
but 1 think that we shall come across 
that later.v 

Wail of the H. S. A. SIGNAL reporter 
—The blooming members of my class 
don't do anything worth writing about. 

Watch the columns next month. The 
faults and natural weaknesses of the 00's 
will be set forth and an attempt made 
to enumerate their virtues, although to 
do full justice to the many excellencies 
of the class of 1900 the whole reading 
space of the SIGNAL would be required. 

H. S. B. 
The History Class thanks Miss Bos-

worth very much for the extra study 
period and hopes she will soon give 
them another. 

H. S. C. BOYS. 
Miss S.—" What is a suicide? " 
Master O.—" When a man kills him

self." 
Miss S.—" Then what is a germacide ?" 
Voice—" When a German kills him

self." 

Miss MacDermott—"It is impossible 
to keep a secret. You have probably 
heard of the man that told his to a hole 
in the ground, and after all it became 
known.'' 

Voice—" Are you sure that wasn t a 
woman ? " 

Our Exchanges .  
^T^HE g reat object of our exchange col

umn should be the interchange of 
thought and idea for the mutual im
provement of our school papers. The 
column should not consist of h arsh criti
cisms, nor be filled entirely with the 
ridiculous, but the primary motive of 
its editor should be to give expression to 
that which would help and strengthen 
fellow-editors, and infuse new life and 
energy into the publishers' department. 
A kind word, a line of credit for a good 
article, will tend to stir up that lethargy 
which is often prominent—and yet in 
reality, although unconsciously, is wait
ing for a word of commendation. En
couraging remarks are too rare in these 
days of cold and cheerless charity. Let 
us be close friends, for school days will 
soon be over, and we, the dictators of 
school papers to-day, will set a good ex
ample for those who are to take up our 
work in the near future. 

We welcome all our exchanges this 
month, and in the next issue of THE 
SIGNAL w e will publish a complete list. 

PERPETUAL MO TION. 

Rags make paper, 
Paper makes money, 
Money makes banks, 
Banks make loans, 
Loans make poverty, 
Poverty makes rags. See ! Ex. 

Bridget (watching her mistress as she 
packs her missionary barrel) An 
shure, mum, yez must put in th ham
mer, so they's hov somethin t' open it 
wid."—Ex. 


